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Secret Orders at Jamestown Ex-
position?Many Important Con-
claves Scheduled for Ter-Cen-
tennial.

[By Mark 0. Waters.]

NORFOLK, VA.,~Not only will the
Jamestown Ter-Ceutennial Exposi-
tion, which opens on the shores ;
of Hampton Roads, Virginia, April26,
be the occasion of a grand "home-com-
ing" for the people of Virginia but of
the natien, in celebration of the anni-
versary of the founding of the first per- ,
manent English settlement in America, i
but it will be the occasion for a large

number ofconclaves, conventions, con-
ferences, assembles. Altogether there
will be over these events and among
them are many secret order gatherings
and the password and the grip will be
much in evidenee in these fraternal

conferences.
The first event of this kind schedul- j

ed is the Odd Fellows Grand Lodge of

Virginia, which meets May 14 17, and

during a part of this time the Improv-

ed Order of Red Men will assemble, i
This latter order will represent the j
landing ofCaptain John Smith. Three j
ships will be built to representsodspeed
the Susan Constant and the Discovery
and both palefaces and redskins will be
represented in appropriate costumes,

They will have a log houstTor building
in whicn they will display all theralics
of the aboriginees 1 and everything of
an historical nature that relates to the
first American, the Indian. The great 1
Council of Red Men will occur at the
Exposition September 9-16.

On May 21, the Virginia Branch ol
the Junior Order of United Americans j
will meet and the State Council of the j
same order on Oct. 13 14. June sth,
the National Order of Neptaaopes or
Seven Wise Men will meet and Jane
16 the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks. August 6, the Knights of
Columbus and August 11, the National
Haymakers Association.

The Uniform Rank, Knight of
Pathias will encamp by brigades on

th« military uamp ground of the Expo-
sition and it is expected that several
thousand knights will be in attendance.
The Kentucky, West Virginia, Virgin-
ia, Tennessee and Georgia brigades
will bo in camp from July 29 to August

3, inclusive and the Ohio brigades from
August 3 to August 10, inclusive-
Brigades from other states will be as-
signed dates later, but their encamp-
ments will be held in July. Major B.
E. Rice, Senior Major of the First Vir-
ginia Regiment has charge of the K. of
P. features of the Exposition.

August 11-17 the National encamp-
ment of the Knights of the Maccabees
will be hold at the Exposition and it is
expected*that at least 30,000 from the
United States and Canada will attend.
August 18-21, is given to the Woodmen
of the World and Sept. 3 -7, to the Fra-
ternal order of Eagles. At this latter
meeting it is expected that there will
be 50,000 members of the Order pres-
ent. Sept. 25, is given to the conven-

tion of the Society of Colonial Wars;
Sept. *26 27, the National Association of
Veterans of the Mexican War; Oct 7 tt,
the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Vir-
ginia; Oct. 10-11, the Grand Comman-
dryof Knights Templar of Virginia
Oct. 11, the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion; Oct. 11 12, Sons of Revolution;
Oct. 1517, Ancient and Illustrious
Knights of Malta; Nov. 11-13, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor; Nov. 13-14
United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Many of the conventions will be held
in the vast Convention Hall of the Ad-
ministration building which has a seat-
ing capacity of five thousand.

"A Texas Ranger."
An army officer once said, "any j

white man who clams he was in the
fight with Cluster at ttie Little Big
Horn must be a renegadej because no
white man came out of that fight u-Jess
he fought on the side of the Indian."
But in the powerful Western drama t
"A Texas Ranger" you see the life
story of a white girl who thinks
herself an Indian.

Ne-wa ta, the white Indian girl,when
but a baby was one of a wagon
train on their way to win fortune in
in the great south-west. One night an

attaclc by the Indians wiped out the en.
tire party except the baby, Ne-wa-fa.
She was taken by the chief to his vil-
liage, and raised as an Indian AH the
?story goes slie is loved by a half-breed,
but her love is for a gallant Lieutenant
of the militarypost. She deserts her
people to warn the Fort of an Indian
raid, but though she renounces the In-
dians she risks her own life to save the
Chief whom she thinks is her lather.
Ne wa-tu's life story is neatly tcid by
the author in "A Texas Ranger" which
will be seen at the opera house, March
12th.

Local news on every page.

"Liberty and Union, One and Inseparable."? WEßSTEß.

EMPORIUM, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1907.

Destructive Fire at
Haider Brickworks

A destructive fire took place at
Calder Brick Works yesterday morning
at nine o'clock, destroying the machine
room, which contained the valuable
machinery for the manufacture of the
blocks. The loss is estimated at $lO,-
000 partially covered by insurance. By
heroic efforts of Supt Walker and his
men they succeeded in saving the
Power House, Band House and part of
the Tipple. Before the fire had hardly
subsided Mr. Walker got in toach with
the officers of the Company at Detroit,
Mich., and left to-day to meet the
Company, with all plans formulated to
repair the damage.

The plant had been putin elegant
shape by expending an additional $lO,-
000 sum in enlargement of the works.
They expected to resume the season's
work to-day,with orders on their books
for millions of block. It is believed
they will rebuild at once, it requiring
about eight weeks to repair the dam-
age. Our citizens hope the Company
will not be discouraged but push
ahead.

NOTES OF INTEREST.

Watch Bedard's window for laies
Spring suitings. 2-tft.

Uncle Sam now sells one cent postage
stamp books.

Get busy! Goto Bedard the Tailor,
for your spring suit.

"

2-tf

Those who like a play that deals with I
the lives of manly men and womanly!
women. A play that depicts their love# i
and hates,their smiles and tears, should
goto see "A Texas Ranger" at the
opera house, March 12.

For Catarrh, let me send you free,
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box of

. Catarrh Hemedy. It is a

Mi .w rhite, creamy, healing antiseptic

balm that gives instant relief to Catarrh
of the nose and throat. Make the free
test and see. Address Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. Lirge jars 50 cents.
Sold by all dealers.

Lumber township paid for the horse
killed by falling over the embankment
between Cameron and Canoe Run last
Saturday. There was four horses hitch-
ed to a lumber wagon and the entire
outfit slid over the side of the moun-
tain, a distance of about 150 feet. All
the horses were badly injured but only
one of them has died. It was owned
by a man from Snow Shoe.

Seventy-Seven Years.
"Uncle" Peter R. lieattie celebrated

his 77th birthday on Tuesday. Al-
though not as young as he used to be
he gets around remarkably lively and
looks after his cigar and tobacco store,
happy and contented. A number of
his family relatives added a little to
'the pleasant occasion by giving him a

surprise. Everybody knows Mr.
Beattie, especially the early woodsmen
and lumbermen and all have a pleas-
ant word for him. In addition to being I
an old resident of this county Mr. ]
Beattie has been a Chapter and Blue
Lodge Mason since 18 .

Theatre Party.
Mrs. J H. Havens, of Olean, gave a

box party to a number of Emporium
ladies last evening upon Modjeska's
appearance-at Olean. The party con-
sisted of Mrs. Laura Bryan, Mrs.
Josiah Howard, Mrs. C. M. Thomas,
Mrs. Alice Faucett, Mrs. E. E. Forbes
Mrs. W. H Howard and Mrs. Frank
Shives. The party was delightfully
entertained by Mrs. Havens and re-

'\u25a0 main there until to-day.

Visitation from Dignitaries.

| Emporium Odd Fellows will this
j evening tender a banquet to the Qrand

! Encampment oftlcers upon their visit
!to Emporium. A large attendance is
! anticipated. The banquet will be serv-
ed by the ladies of Presbyterian church

!in the church banquet room. We re-
gret we do not have our usual small

j appetite.
1 *-'? "" 1

For Sale.
Three residences singly or in double;

also all the vacant lots and store build-
ing on Fourth street. Terms to suit
purchaser.

3-tf. R. SRCJ ER.

For Sale.
One meat wagon for sale. Call on

Wm. Hackenberg, trustee for Geo. H.
Gross & Co., bankrupt.

If you want a suit that suits, try
i BEDARI> THETAILOR 2-tf.

The President on the Critical
Attitude.

It is possible that the President in
his recent Harvard address does less
than justice to some whom he would
place in the class of mollycoddles. Mr.
Roosevelt is distinguished for the force-
ful, not to say at times vituperative,
quality of his vocabulary, rather than
for the infallibility ofhis judgments of
others, or for bis considerate treatment
of those who differ with him. We
must discount the animus of some of
bis remarks about mollycoddles by re-
membering that some of these molly-
coddles have been in the habit ofpass-
ing adverse criticisms upon the policies
of the present administration. For
aught the President knows, some of
these mollycoddles may be rendering
real service for the common good in
ways that are not apparent on the
gridiron or tennis court or directly
manifest at the ward primaries. It
may be that the President needs to
learn more perfectly some of his own
favorite lessons. The strenuous foot
ball player expects that the opposing
side will try to trip him and force him
back from his goal All that goes with
the game. And so the constructive I
statesman ought to accept adverse j
criticism of his policies and methods
a" part of tlio game Among the fun-
damental duties of good citizenship !
are those of honest, independent think-
ing and the free a id honeßt expression
of opinion. The statesman who stands
for a square deal will submit to any '
amount of adverse criticism rather than
begrudge to his fellow citizens the ex- |
ercise of free thought and free speech.

But afier all possible personal ani-
mus has been discounted in the Presi-
dent's Harvard address, tht> central
thought of his message is one that
needs to be emphasized and heeded,

it is the gospel of good citizenship,
based on virile manhood. The funda- !
mental principle of democracy ia that
every individual should count for one
and for only one. Mr. lloosevelt would
have every individual see to it that he
does count for one. In order to count
for one in the fullest sense, one must
be a man in the fullest sense, having a
man's strength and positive force, a

man's mind, a man's practical aim and
sense, a man's responsibility, a man's
ability to do his share of the world's
constructive work and a man's wil'ing-
ness to bear his share of the common
burden. In order that the individual
may really count for one, he must be
something more than a solitary indi-
vidual; he must be a social unit, a man
among men, one willing to work in
harness with others, and, what is
equally important, one who knows how
to do it. The man who is unwilling to
rub shoulders with others, who prefers

the seclusion of his own den or there
stricted society of his own superforset,
refusing all wider contact and duty, is
taking the sure way to count for con-
siderably less than one. An aristocra-
cy of education and culture that holds
itself aloof from the work of govern-
ment is less worthy of respect than is
the titled aristocracy of England,
which plays an important part in the
political affairs of the realm.

"Above all, you college men, remem-
ber that ifyour education, the pleas-
ant lives you lead, make you too fasti-
dious, too sensitive to take part in the

j rough hurlyburly of the actual work of
the world, ifyou become so over-culti-
vated, so over-refined that you cannot
do the hard work of practical politics,
then you had better never been educat-
ed at all. I want you to feel that it is
not merely your right to take part in
politics, not merely your duty to the
State, but that it is demanded by your
own self-respect, unless you are con-
tent to acknowledge that you are unfit
to govern yourself, and you have to
submit to the.rule of somebody else as

a master ?aud this is what it means if
! you dy not do your own part in gov-
j ernment."

flodern Progress in New York.
! Office buildings 2(i stories high,contain-
I ing a thousand offices, hotels covering a

i city block, containing 1,400 rooms; niapv,
j very many, painted with the L. & M.

Machinery produces L. M., Paint at
| f»0 times less cost labor than if made by
| hand.

4 gallons L. & M., mixed with .'J gal-
I lohs Linseed Oil, bought fresh from the

i barrel at about GO cents per gallon, makes
! 7 gallons of paint at cost of less than

$1.20 per gallon.
| If a defect exists in L. &M. Paint,

will repaint house for nothing.
Donations of L. & M? made to

i churches.
Sold by Harry S. Lloyd.

For Sale.
A good six room house, with gas and

j water; centrally located. On easy
terms. Apply to

1 52 tf. W. If. HOWARD.

New Industry.

The Pacific Paint and Varnish C0.,0f

Emporium, Pa., is a new home indus-
try talked of with a capital of SIOO,OOO,
Everything that gives employment to
a town, ifonly a few, adds to the pros-
perity and increases the importance of
a community. Help it along.

Bitten by Dog.
Clyde Fisher, while reaching for his

dog's head last Tuesday evening, ang-
ered the animal,wbenjit sprang at him,
sinking its teeth in his neck, drawing
the blood. Dr. Heilman cauterized
the wound. Clyde walks with an erect
head now and would not suit for a
straw sleigh ride.

Marrred Yesterday.
Mrs. Nellie Peterson left on Monday

morning for Hot Springs, Ark., where
she was married on Wednesday, to
Mr. Ed Stubbs, who is a horse owner
at Oak Land Park. Mrs. Peterson is a
daughter of Mr. A. C. Goodwin, of
Rich Valllev. Mrs. Dotter accompan-
ied her as far as Buffalo

Eye Specialist.
Prof. W. 11. Budine, the well known

Eye Specialist, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
will be at R. H. Hirsch's jewelry
store, Emporium, Pa, March 16th.
If you can't se9 well or have
headache don't fail to call nndsee Prof.

Budine, as he guarantees to cure all
such cases. Lenses ground and fitted
in old frames. Eyes tested and ex-
amined free. All work guaranteed.

Uncle Sam Increases Box Rents.
Postmaster Oi'as. Seger lias received

notice that tho department increases

all box rents with the incoming
quarter, and dh-et'ts the following

prices for Emporium: Call box, 25c; I
lock box. (small), 45c, lock box, large,

75c. The new ruling makes all rents
payable ten days before the quarter ex-
pires under the penalty of vacating
boxes. All box rents expiring June
31st, must be paid on or before April

Ist. The postmaster is powerless in
the matter and must make all boxes
"vacant" with the expiration of the
date, under penalty.

Mix This at Home.
The following simple home-made

mixture is said to readily relieve and |
overcome any form of Rheumatism by
forcing the Kidneys to filter from the
blood and system all the uric acid and
poisonuous waste matter, relieving at
once such symptoms as backache, weak
kidneysand bladder and blood diseases.

Try it, as it doesn't cost much to
make, and is said to be absolutely
harmless to the stomach.

Get the following harmless ingredi-
ents from any good pharmacy: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a
bottle, and take a teaspoonful after
each meal and again at bedtime.

This simple mixture is said to give
prompt relief, and there are very few
cases of Rheumatism and Kidney trou-

ble it villfail to cure permanently.
There are all harmless, every day

drugs, and your druggist should keep
them in the prescription department; if
not, have him order them from the
wholesale drug houses for you, rather
than fail to use this, if you are af-
flicted.

"Preventics" will promptly check a
cold or the Grippe when taken early or
at the "sneeze-stage". Preventics cure
seated cold as well. Preventics are
little candy cold cure tablets, and Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly mail
you samples and a book on Colds free,
if you will write him. The samples
prove their merit. Check early Colds
with Preventics and stop Pneumonia.
Sold in 5c and 25c. boxes by all dealers.

Experienced Caterer.
Any oneljwishing assistance in pre-

paring dinners, parties or catering
should give me a call. I will take full
charge and assume all responsibility.
Give me a call.

Mas. E. ROBINSON.
One door West of Dan'l Downey's

j residence, Fifth street.
_

51-tf.

How to Remain Young.
j To continue young in health and
j strength, do as Mrs. X. F. Itowan, Mc-
! Douough, Ga., did. She says:"Three
jbottles of Hleotric Bitters cured me of

, I i-bronie liver and stomach trouble, com-
| j plicated with such an unhealthy eon-

-1 dition of the blood that uiy skin turned
red as ilannel. lam now practically 20
years younger than before I took Elec-
tric Bitters. [ can now do all my work
with ease and assist in my husband's

' store." Guarantied by all druggists.
' Price 50c.

Most people who are satisfied with
| themselves don't want much.

DEATH'S DOINGS.

GARRITY.

WILLIAM GARRITY, aged 62 years,
died quite suddenly at the family resi-
dence, Sixth street, Emporium, Pa.,
Friday morning at 1:30 a. m , of valvu-
lar heart trouble, after an illness of
several weeks, although not consider-
ed dangerous *in fact he had notified
the railroad officials that he would be
able to report for duty within a few
days. During Thursday he was feeling

remarkably-well and took a walk about
five o'clock in the evening. When he
retired for the night he rested well and
slept until mid-night, when he awaken-
ed in great distress. His wife assisted
him to the bath room where he conld
have his easy chair and felt easier, re-
questing his wife to return to her rest.
It was only a few moments when he
called his wife to him and passed to
the great beyond, leaning upon her
shoulder. Dr H. S. Fa llt was called
but found the patient beyond mortal
help.

Mr. (iarrity was born at Schenectady,
N. Y., sixty-two years ago next

and early in life, when a very small
child, was left an orphan. When yet
a boy he secured employment in the
locomotive works in that city and early
took an engine on N Y. C. R. R., com-
ing to the Buffalo Division thirty years
ago, running between Emporium and
Buffalo, twenty eight years of this time
having resided in Emporium with his
family, highly respected.

He was in 1873 married at Dansvibe,
N. Y., to Miss Anna Mac Andrew and
reared a family of five children, viz:
Mrs. Stella Dixon, St. Marys, Pa ; Fred
W. Garrity, Buffalo; Adalene, of St.
Marys; Anna L , at home and Ray W.,
of Buffalo, all of whom were present ;>t

the funeral; also William Garrity, a

nepht'w, ofSchnectady, N Y.
Mr. Garrity was considered one of

the most trusty engineers on the road
and when the Buffalo Flyer was placed
on the schedule he was given the run.
A quiet, intelligent and pleasant
gentleman ar, all timoa! he made friends
and retained them. His domestic re-

lations were pleasant and so fond
was he ofhis home that he repeatedly
doubled the road in order to be with
his family, if or only two or three
hours. The PRESS, and we know our
citizens generally, cannot speak too

highly of the deceased?a faithful hus-
band, devoted father and a true MAN.

THE FUNERAL.

The funeral took place from his
pleasant home on Sixth street, Sunday
afternon at two o'clock, Rev. Father
Downey conducting the services. The
Urge gathering of neighbors and friends
bore testimony to the worth of the
man and citizen. A delegation ofrail-
road officials, engineers and conduc-
tors from Buffalo and other points were
in attendance and paid marked respect j
to their departed friend.

FLORAL OFFERINGS.

The floral offerings were indeed
beautiful and appropriate, viz: Pillow,
Cross aud Cut Flowers from family;
Cross of Autumn Leaves, banked by
Calla Lilies and Carnations, from
Penn'a R. R. Engineers; Wreath of
Autumn Leaves, Lilies of the Valley,
Jack Roses and Carnations, from con-
ductors Love, Darling and Keating;
Cut White Roses, from Hon. J. C. John-
son; Roses, from Mrs. Josiah Howard;
Roses, from Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. How-
ard; Carnations, from Mr. and Mrs.
Jay P. Felt.

BUFFALO FRIENDS INATTENDANCE.
The following friends from Buffalo

attended the funeral: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Goodnough, Mr. aud Mrs Frank
Rose, Mr. and Mrs D. Jones, Mr. Geo.
Woodward, Mr. Chas. Lenderbolt, Mr.
Dan'l Steehoff, Mr. Frank Qreesee, Mr.
T. P. Howe.

Special Offer.

j Until May Ist, 1907, I will give with
j every dozen of my $4.00 photographs?

I one 16x20 premium enlargements. Mr.
j Lee Welsh will call on you in the near

I future with] tickets. Please secure
j tickets from him.

3-2t. ' W. G. BAJH

Give us a Trial.
\ fair trial is all we ask. When we

say thero are none better at any price
we mean just that.

BRACE UP. ?Not your feelings this
time, but your clothes.

ZERO MARK.?Here we keep the fig-
ure ofprofit around the zero mark so
closely that it gives competion a chill.

2-tf. BEDARD THE TAH.OR.
. .

O. 15. Howard & Co., have the only
large stock of shingles in the county at
the present time. RED CEDAR from
the Pacific Coast and WHITE CEDAR
from Wisconsin

Subscribe for the PRESS, and read
the county news.

TERMS: $2.00 ?$1.501N Advance,

NO. 3.

THE WEATHER.
FRIDAY. Fair.

SATURDAY,Rain or Snow.

SUNDAY,Fair.

ASSETS
First National Bank/

\u25a0EMPORIUM, PA.
At the* close of business March 6, 1907.

$807,609.01.
A bank account is a great help in charade

building as well as a money saver.

Dr. L/Kon Rex Felt,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa,

Opera House,
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH I?

ONE NIGHT
HAYWARD & MILES, present the

picturesque drama

ITTXAS RANGER"
A heart story of Ihe Golden West

in four acts.

Prices, 50e and 35c; Children, 25c.
Seats on sale at H. S Lloyd's.

Council Proceedings.
Regular meeting Borough Council,

Emporium, March 4, 1907.
Present: Messrs. Marshall, Good-

nough, Norris, Green, Fisher, Gregory,
Hamilton, Cramer and White.

Messrs. Marshall, Goodnough, Fisher
and Norris presented their credentials
and were recognized hb members c?"
Council.

On motion by Mr. Gregory seconded
by Mr. Fisher, Robert Green was
chosen temporary Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Marshall, second-
ed by Mr Green, It. C. Moore, was
chosen temporary Secretary.

Moved by Mr. Marshal), seconded by
Mr. Gregory, that C. J. Goodnough bo
elected President, for ensuing year.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Marshall, seconded by
Mr. Cramer, that R. C. Moore be elect -
ed Secretary forensuing year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hamilton, seconded
by Mr. Cramer, that Secretary's salary
be §75.00 per year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hamilton, seconded
by Mr. Marshall that VV. F. Lloyd be
elected Treasurer for ensuing year.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cramer, seconded 'cy
Mr. Hamilton, that Sec'y notify Mr.
Lloyd ofhis election, and that bond
will be accepted with approval of Bur-
gess as to surities thereon. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Green, seconded by
Mr. Gregory, that Frank Mundy be
elected Street Commissioner and Chief
of Police for ensuing year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cramer, seconded by
Mr. Gregory, that salary of Chief oi
Police be fixed at $60.00. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cramer, seconded by
Mr. Hamilton, that the first Monday in
?acli month at 8 o'clock p. m., be fixed
as regular meeting night of Council,
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Green, seconded by
Mr. Cramer, that the order of business
ofprevious council be adopted as order
ofbusiness for this council. Carried

Minutes of last regular and special
meetings read and approved.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, second
ed by Mr. Cramer, the following bills
as read were ordered paid:
St. Marys Gas Co., Gas for February, >23 70
A. P. VanGelder, "ditor 1906 10 00
I. K. Hockley, ?' 16 00

jG. S. Allen, / " 16 60

j Treasurer's and Police reports re a 1
jand ordered filed. Licenses grante 1

j$15.00; fines collected SIO.OO,
Petition was read for sidewalk o:i

! Wood street between Fourth and Fifth
l streets, and Mr. Cramer moved, seo
onded by Mr. Norris, that Street Cora-

| missioner notify owners of property, to
, build sidewalks in front of their pro-
! perty. Carried.

I Moved by Mr. Hamilton, reconde l
|by Mr. Marshall that bond of F. !.

, Judd, Overseer of the Poor, be ap-
proved. Carried.

On motion Council then adjourned.
11. C. MOORK, Sec'y.

For Sale.
Haynes Upright Piano. Slightly

used; A No. 1 condition; at a bargain.
Inquire at R. Seger & Son's store.

52.4;.

Incubator and Brooder for Saie.
200 [chick brooder and 100 egg in-

cubator. Inquire of Mrs. E. S. Cop
persmith. *


